Given the high caseload most radiology departments face on a daily basis, workflow streaming becomes a necessity. In addition, workflow optimization can significantly reduce cost and increase efficiency and productivity. In this paper, we present RadStream: a web-based retrospective, exploratory, interactive data visualization tool that provides a comprehensive overview of the radiology department's daily activities. We worked closely with radiology staff to analyze the department workflow and classify the analytical tasks required by domain experts in order to inform the design of the tool, and together we abstracted the steps and factors involved in the clinical imaging process. The visual representation emphasizes the time interval between the different steps and uses color-coding to denote the status of a process (ontime, acceptably late, late) in compliance with standard radiology turnaround times (TATs). RadStream is an ongoing research project. Its main focus is on monitoring performance with special attention to duration, delays, and compliance with standard TATs. RadStream is currently undergoing evaluation by radiology staff using hospital data and real scenarios to evaluate its effectiveness, and the initial feedback received is very promising. Working with domain experts, we seek to provide a tool that helps monitor and improve the radiology department's activities. And based on a few review sessions with staff radiologists, we sensed a general excitement about RadStream as a quality assurance tool. We have also collected some constructive feedback we can build upon for future releases.
INTRODUCTION
The clinical radiologist plays a fundamental role in the multidisciplinary approach to patient care of today's modern medicine. The traditional tasks of obtaining images and issuing reports, combined with embracing technological advancements have expanded the applications of radiology to include therapeutic as well as more complex and time-consuming diagnostic procedures. The role of a clinical radiology department has changed from supporting to defining patient care. One of the critical tasks a radiologist must attend to is the analysis and reporting on a continuously overwhelming stream of diverse clinical images. Requests for image reporting come from different clinical departments at different times of the day. By and large, it is imperative to manage these requests in a timely manner to aid physicians with prompt decision-making and thus treatment of patients. Delayed image reporting not only aggravates patient wait times but negatively affects treatment reducing the quality of healthcare, a problem that becomes more pronounced when the delay in communication with the physician might lead to fatalities and ensuing malpractice litigations. Radiology departments are therefore under increasing pressure to improve work efficiency while maintaining high quality and accurate image reporting.
It is the clinical manager's responsibility to make decisions to continually improve patient care. This is a complex and multi-step process requiring access to the right information at the right time, the complexity of which is accentuated by the involvement of multiple actors with different roles. In addition, decision makers are usually overwhelmed with the amount, diversity, and scattered sources of data when they analyze and make sense of the radiology department's workload. And the functional limitations of the existing tools in supporting cognitive tasks in this process make it tedious, time consuming, potentially harmful, and overwhelming when making decisions on workload management.
We propose that a partial -if not comprehensive -solution to these problems can be formulated by building cognitive tools founded on the theories and practices of Information Visualization and Visual Analytics. The former enhances cognition by breaking down the complex process into simple abstracts, while the latter provides necessary analytical reasoning tools to enhance understanding. We contend that a well-designed visual display with appropriate interaction techniques will provide decision makers and clinical professionals with cognitive support to have the ability to look into completed tasks, identify problems, learn from past problems, and continue planning for future improvements. Further study of the problem domain will reveal other functional features that were not obvious at the outset of the current process of decision-making. Although there are previous studies and tools that address similar concerns (LifeLines [13] , LifeFlow [20] , EventFlow [12] etc.), they mostly fall short in meeting the specific needs of a radiology department's workflow analysis, and it can be difficult to incorporate them into the existing work pipeline due to their being either very generalized or highly specialized in addressing problems in other application domains.
The need to improve productivity and efficiency in the radiology department has placed increasing attention on workflow analysis and subsequently the creation of specific tools for this demand. In this research project, we present RadStream, an interactive data visualization tool for radiology department workflow. RadStream is a visual analytics tool that provides radiologists and technical analysts with a holistic view of the department activities with details on demand. The tool helps monitor the daily activities of a typical radiology department's processing of imaging requests. The interactive visual display helps to spot delays and problem areas as well as identifying delay factors and the relationship between different factors. The ultimate goal of RadStream is to support decision making in order to increase productivity and efficiency in the radiology department.
The main contributions of this work are:
1. An activity model of the clinical imaging process, and a list and categorization of problem areas and contributing factors. The activity model and categorization can be used by future researchers to solve similar analytical problems and visualize radiology workflow data or other similar multi-step workflow problems. 2. Identifying radiology information systems and determine the time-stamped data and other data structures that characterize the temporal relationships. 3. Providing a unified definition of steps and time intervals as well as TAT benchmarks for each time interval in the radiology workflow model. 4. RadStream, a visual analytics tool for workflow analysis of multi-step, temporal, ordered and determined event sequences. RadStream provides radiology professionals with valuable insight into their department's daily workflow through the monitoring of studies, individual performances, and compliance with standard KPIs. It transforms complicated data collected from various information systems into a processed and comparable format that can be viewed and made sense of in order to understand performance patterns.
RELATED WORK
Electronic Health Records (EHR) are becoming a standard in today's healthcare systems. The vast amount of data collected within these systems -including patient information, diagnoses, treatment plans, admission data, time stamps, physician data, and so on -constitute valuable information that can be studied and analyzed to gain insight and aid in decision-making for both treatment and quality assurance purposes. These analytic tasks fall under patient management and workflow management.
Visual Analytics in Healthcare
The literature has recognized many contributions from electronic health record visualization systems as patient management tools for patient history and treatment analysis, but almost no studies have been documented with regard to radiology department workflow analysis. Workflow analysis is becoming an extremely important topic in today's expensive clinical practice, especially in clinical radiology, which has become an essential part in patient management and directing patient care. The literature contains many examples of the various efforts to visualize temporal event sequences in medical records. Rind et al. [16] has provided an extensive review of these visualization systems which are categorized as showing either single patient or multiple patient records.
Visualization systems for single patient records such as: LifeLines [13] , Patient History in Pockets (PHiP) [2] , Graphical Summary of Patient Status (GSPS) [14] , Medical Information Visualization Assistant (MIVA) [7] , Timeline Browser [6] , MIDGAARD [3] ,VisuExplore [17] , KNAVE II [8] , and CareVis [1] , are mainly focused on providing a comprehensive overview of a patient's status including treatment history as well as present and future treatment plans. The strength of such systems lies in their usefulness for retrospective analysis and the exploration of patient records to identify trends and significant events. The analysis and understanding of a patient's history is considered to be at the core of providing quality treatment and clinical decision support.
Multiple patient record visualization methods are aimed at analysis and exploration of groups of patients and data extracted from multiple patient records. The main aim of these systems is to assist in quality control, decision-making, and clinical research. They provide an overview of multiple records, with fewer details of individual patient records than do single patient record visualization tools. The different examples shown demonstrate the effectiveness of visualization tools as means to analyze and understand complex electronic health records and transform data into meaningful information.
A common approach to visualizing multiple patient records is to plot the records on parallel vertical lines sharing the same horizontal timeline. The most prominent examples in this category are: LifeLines2 [18] [19] and Similan [22] which provide visualization of categorical, point based, time stamped events, however fall short in interpreting the temporal duration between said events. LifeLines2 is limited in that it shows multiple single records but does not provide an abstract overview of event sequence, which was later addressed in LifeFlow [20] . LifeFlow introduces a novel interactive visualization tool that provides an overview of event sequence analysis (time stamped events) with special focus on temporal duration -the time gap between events within a sequence. EventFlow [12] comes as a smooth extension of LifeFlow by the addition of the mechanism to visualize interval-event-based sequences. The introduction of interval events adds to the number and complexity of possible relationships between events, thus resulting in the redesigning of the underlying structure and user interface. The strength of both LifeFlow and EventFlow is the abstract presentation of aggregated temporal event-log summaries for varying event sequences based on similarities in the sequences. In addition, unlike LifeFlow that combines multiple event sequences into a tree format, OutFlow [21] combines multiple event sequences into a graph-based visualization (Directed Acyclic Graph). OutFlow also aggregates multiple event sequences and displays an abstract view of all possible event progression pathways, it aligns flow sequences along a selected target event, and displays all possible past event sequences leading to the selected event as well as all possible future outcome sequences. The visual representation of OutFlow allows for a better understanding of progressive pathway behaviors and their relationship with different outcomes. The system is designed to handle varying sequences of events and aggregate multiple event sequences based on similarities in each event.
Based on the evaluation of the aforementioned visualization systems, it is evident that information visualization is a successful method for analyzing electronic health records. All the abovementioned works are considered successful examples of electronic health record visualization tools for the visualization of patient histories, event sequences, and mainly for treatment decisions. However, these examples fall short in providing support for medical administration and management who seek to monitor the process rather than the patient. When it comes to visualizing multi-step processes of ordered and preset number of steps, that follow a specific protocol and benchmarking time intervals, clinical managers need clinical management tools that provide cognitive support for clinical workflow assessment and decisionmaking in order to improve future processes and the overall care experience.
Measuring Workload and Performance Efficiency in Clinical Radiology
Quality in radiology may be defined as "A timely access to and delivery of integrated and appropriate radiological studies and interventions in a safe and responsive facility and a prompt delivery of accurately interpreted reports by capable personnel in an efficient, effective and sustainable manner." [10] [11].
In defining radiology quality metrics, two frameworks have been identified: the radiologist "production" model and the radiologist "professional" model. Quality in radiology as a production process can be defined as "The production of timely and accurate radiology reports produced in conditions of maximum patient safety and communicated in a timely manner" [4] .
In the production model, the radiologist is considered an integral part of a production process where images are produced, interpreted, and communicated. The final product of this process is the "radiology final report." The model represents the daily routine practiced in the radiology department. In this model, the steps of the production chain are clearly defined and measurable quality metrics are associated with each step to assess performance. Many of the metrics are common practice and can be measured, such as report turnaround time and scheduling delays. The production model assumes the final product is a timely and accurate radiology report produced in conditions of maximum patient safety and communicated to a patient's health care provider.
Many efforts have been made to improve the turnaround time in the radiology department. One example is Halsted and Froehle [9] who have introduced a paperless Radiology Workflow Management System (WMS) that automatically prioritizes imaging cases based on their acuity and facilitates communication of critical results as well as documentation. The goal of WMS is to streamline radiology workflow and increase productivity and responsiveness. Halsted and Froehle's study showed that software tools that dynamically coordinate decentralized workflow and balance workload can increase radiologist efficiency and efficacy. They suggested that a specialized workflow tool could significantly improve the operational effectiveness of the radiology department including reduction of reading times and improvement in the timeliness of care.
METHODOLOGY
Working closely with domain experts, we were able to assess the need for better data representation, integration, and analysis tools to analyze the radiology department workflow.
The Radiology Clinical Imaging Process
We developed a conceptual model of the clinical imaging process based on interviews with staff and data collection at Vancouver General Hospital, Vancouver, Canada, as well as from several primary healthcare centers, the International Medical Center, and King Abdulaziz University Hospital, in Jeddah, Saudi Arabia. Our goal was to define the clinical imaging process as it is applied currently in their practice. This is a multi-step process involving sub-processes running through from imaging request, to scheduling to completion. The steps are determined and ordered.
The beginning and execution of each sub-process depends on successful completion of the process prior to it. And each step involves different medical staff and the use of different resources such as rooms, machines, apparatus, and so on. Based on the knowledge collected, we built an activity model that shows the clinical imaging process in the radiology department (Figure 2 ).
Workflow Steps
In order to efficiently analyze the workflow, we need to identify the main steps in the process, establish their definitions, and define the time intervals they represent ( Figure 1) . After reviewing the literature and data collected from several healthcare centers, we were able to identify the following as being the main steps in a radiology department's workflow.
1. Order (request): the time the image order is entered into the Hospital Information System (HIS). 2. Schedule: the scheduled date and time given to the patient for the study to be performed. 3. Arrival: the time the patient arrives at the radiology department. 4. Exam start: the time the study begins. 5. Exam complete: the time the study is completed by the technician and marked as complete on the Radiology Information System (RIS). 6. Dictation complete: the time the report is dictated onto the PACS and becomes available as a preliminary report. 7. Final report verified or signed off: the time the final report is reviewed and signed by the radiologist and made available on the RIS and HIS for the requesting physician to be able to access and view. 
Time Intervals
From the steps listed above, we identified the main time intervals to benchmark for efficiency monitoring. These intervals are: 1. Machine availability time also known as waitlist or scheduling turnaround time: the time interval between order placement into the HIS (order) and the date and time scheduled for the exam to be performed (schedule). 5. Report or (Radiologist) turn around time: the time interval extending from the time the image becomes available on the PACS (exam complete) to producing the (final report) [9] .
Problem Areas in Radiology Workflow
From our observation of the clinical imaging process and consideration of the multiple data sources involved, we were able to identify multiple potential problem areas that could produce delays and bottlenecks in the process. These areas are shown in (Table 1 ) and (Figure1). For example, in step 6 (problem area #2) the technologist forgets to mark the exam as complete in the RIS. Because of this, the radiologist can view the image but cannot dictate a report, causing a delay in the whole process. 
Imaging Delay Factors
In order to efficiently analyze radiology workflow, not only do we need to identify the steps involved in the workflow, but also to take into account the complexity of the process and identify related factors and the relationship between them. Factors including personnel, machine availability, and resource utilization, play an important role in improving productivity. Among the different steps in the clinical imaging process, we observed several factors and the time intervals they affect and categorized them as follows:
1 
Radiology Information systems
Analyzing the radiology workflow is a tedious process especially that workflow data is collected routinely using different format and stored in different information systems to time stamp events and department activities. There are two types of data structures: temporal and categorical. The temporal data are time /date format that time stamps events. The categorical data provides all the details associated with an event. The medical information systems involved are:
Electronic Medical Records (EMR), also known as Hospital Information System (HIS). 2. Radiology Information system (RIS). 3. Picture Archiving and Communication System (PACS). 4. Speech s/w.

Key Performance Indicators
Clinical managers use Key Performance Indicators (KPI) to assess medical staff workload. Radiology turnaround time is an important KPI used to assess radiologist performance and benchmark clinical workflow [5] . Turnaround time (TAT) is a defined time between two steps in a process, which can be consecutive or separated by multiple steps. It defines the accepted time duration between two points in a process according to medical protocols. TATs differ based on the department in which they are implemented, and there may also be different TATs within a department based on patient type or protocol. In radiology, the most commonly used turnaround time is report TAT which measures the interval from exam completion to the availability of the signed report on the HIS [5] . Turnaround time can be used as an index to classify completed requests as "on-time" or "delayed" according to a predefined acceptable value.
Furthermore, turnaround time is usually defined by patient type, which sets the priority flag. For example, turnaround time from the point an image is ordered to the scheduled time for the image to be taken must not exceed 24 hours for in-patients. For outpatients, the turnaround time from the time the patient makes the appointment to the scheduled date can be up to two weeks unless an emergency flag is attached to the order. In emergency cases, a "STAT" flag is assigned to the order, which means the request needs immediate attention. 
TASK ANALYSIS
As a result of the conducted interviews and observations, we were able to summarize the main design requirements as follows: 1. Ease of use and intuitive design 2. The ability to study the overview 3. A holistic design that connects the entire process 4. The ability to study details when needed 5. Exposing delays and bottleneck areas 6. Incorporating the different workflow factors in the process visualization. 7. The ability to compare radiologist performance. 8. The ability to filter and change the view based on patient type, priority and modality. 9. The ability to combine filters such as patient type and modality. 10. The ability to perform computer-derived statistical tasks such as: find average, minimum, and maximum values. The ability to sort outcome by weeks, months and years. 
Identifying People who will use RadStream
RADSTREAM
Following a user-centered design approach that includes the prospective user as an active member in the design process, we were able to define design goals and sketch the first RadStream prototype. We then conducted multiple review sessions in order to collect feedback on the prototype until RadStream reached its current design.
RadStream Design
The dataset assembled for RadStream contains radiology workflow data. Each record represents one study and contains two types of data: temporal data and multidimensional categorical data. The temporal data contains the date/time stamp of each step in the process of clinical imaging. The categorical data contains the information that defines the study such as the study type, the machine used, the name of the technician and reporting radiologists.
RadStream design is a combination of Sankey Diagram [15] and Parallel coordinates to represent the temporal relationship and dependencies between categorical data on ordered dimensions. RadStream has three different views organized into three view tabs: the radiology workflow view, radiologist performance view, and the radiologist/per-modality view.
Radiology Workflow View
This is the main view of RadStream that provides a holistic, comprehensive view of the entire workflow ( Figure 5 ). RadStream visualization technique utilizes the well-known visual models of Sankey diagram and parallel coordinates. Although Sankey diagram is originally used to depict flow of continuous data models, RadStream utilizes the streams of Sankey diagram to represent temporal relationships between categories on ordered dimensions. The dimensions are represented as parallel coordinates that represent the main steps in the imaging process. These dimensions do not correspond to point in time but have a fixed horizontal position and are temporally ordered to depict the natural order of the imaging process. Nodes on dimensions represent different categorical values of the dimension. The visualization consists of several visual elements to encode dimensions, categories, and temporal relationships:
1. Nodes represent sub-categories: nodes are represented as the grey vertical bars on the dimensions. Each grey bar denotes different subcategory of the dimension it is located on. Subcategories include radiologists, technicians, modalities, techniques, and resources such as rooms and machines. Width of nodes is fixed. Node heights represent the maximum temporal duration between incoming and outgoing links from the node. 2. Binned-stacked bar charts represent single studies: these bins are attached to the nodes (the grey bars). The total height of the stack could be equal or less than the node height. Each node could consist of one adjacent bar or stacked bars on top of each other. Each bar within the stack represents one study. 3. Connector bands (links) represent temporal transition between nodes: these are ribbon-like bands that flow from one step to the next in the process. Links can be viewed in two modes: single links or average links. Single links map every single study into a single link where the average links option aggregates studies between two nodes into one link that represent average duration. Different visual cues are integrated in these links to represent temporal outcome. a. Color: a color scale ranging from blue to yellow to red represents the time status of studies. Blue denotes "on time", yellow "a warning of possible delay", and red "a delayed request". For single studies, color is applied depending on the type and duration of each study. In the AVG view, color is determined by the average duration value of the group of studies aggregated between the two nodes. b. Height: the height in single view represents the temporal duration of a single study, whereas in the AVG view it represents the average duration of the aggregated studies between the two nodes.
Radiologist Performance View
This view provides an at-a-glance indication of how well radiologists are performing and complying with the defined report TATs. The view consists of vertically aligned bullet graphs. Each bullet represents one radiologist. The horizontal blue line inside the bullet represents the radiologist's performance. The color ranges inside the bullet represent the defined TAT ranges indicating on-time, acceptably late, and late performances. The end of the light blue line indicates the radiologist's compliance to the benchmark index ( Figure 3 ). 
Radiologist/Modality View
This view provides details on radiologist turnaround time for every study type (Figure 4 ).
RadStream Interaction
When analyzing multidimensional datasets interactivity becomes crucial to allow the user to focus only on the data he is most interested in. RadStream supports include:
1. Changing dimension to start visualization: choose one dimension (step) to start the visualization and all previous dimensions will be collapsed ( Figure 7 ). 2. Combine filters: for example, filter by modality, and then add the filter patient type. In this case the resulting view will show the selected patient type for the selected modality ( Figure 6 ). 3. Selecting only one node on dimension: You can select one node to be the only node visualized on the selected dimension for a more detailed view. 4. Viewing average workflow: in this case, all links connecting two nodes will be aggregated as one average link. The whole view will change to an aggregated average view. Double clicking on an average aggregated node provides detailed on aggregated studies. 5. Comparing two actors, for example two radiologists or technologists' performances. 6. Changing TATs for different steps according to the patient type. 7. Details on hover: you can view details by hovering on a node or link ( Figure 6 ). 8. Double-clicking a node: by double-clicking a node, all other nodes will be filtered out from the dimension and only that node will be visualized in detailed view. 9. Highlight on click: you can click a node to highlight all connecting links to that node. Also, you can click a link to highlight origin and outcome links from the selected link to follow a specific stream within the flow. 
EVALUATION
We worked closely with radiology staff to analyze the department workflow and classify the analytical tasks required by domain experts in order to inform the design of the tool. Together we abstracted the steps of the clinical imaging process. We also identified factors affecting the workflow, such as personnel, machine availability and resources, and noted the relationship from one step to the next. The visual representation emphasizes the time interval between the different steps and uses color-coding to denote the status of a process (on-time, acceptably late, late) in compliance with standard radiology turnaround times (TAT). 
Usability Evaluation with Radiology Professionals
We plan to evaluate Radstream through a series of usability evaluation sessions with radiology professionals.. In these sessions, we will demonstrate RadStream using real data, and showcase daily workflow activities and different modalities. We will demonstrate how RadStream can be used to assess the workflow and identify bottlenecks and problem areas in the department workflow. Participants will be asked to interact with RadStream and solve workflow related problems based on real scenarios similar to the one encountered daily in the radiology department. Two quantitative metrics will be collected from those sessions: error rate and completion time. At the end of the session, each participant and radiology professional will be asked to fill out a questionnaire followed by an interview to collect their feedback about RadStream.
DISCUSSION
RadStream is an ongoing research project. Its main focus is on monitoring performance with special attention to duration, delays and compliance to the standard TATs. RadStream is undergoing evaluation by radiology staff using hospital data and real scenarios to evaluate its effectiveness, and the initial feedback received is very promising. Some of the first impression comments were: "I can totally see myself using this in my office as a department head to monitor what is going on", and from another "I've never seen such a thing, can we plug it in and start using it and play around". Other comments included "looks great", "very comprehensive". When radiologists were asked "How do you think RadStream can help you in workflow exploration and problem analysis?" we received these answers: "It could help by providing a more sensible representation of the flow in the department. The color code makes it easy to identify the extent of the problem. The segmented presentation helps locate the step at which the issue is problematic" and from another radiologist "I believe the visual representation of the radiology workflow data has a competitive edge advantage over the currently present dashboards, as the identification of any problem along the production line would be very easy to spot. And furthermore, details in numbers can be obtained and then acted upon". Radiologists were also asked "What kind of problems would you use RadStream to solve?" they answered "RadStream can be used anywhere along the production line to solve any issue on spot starting from patient booking to the verification of the patients report with the ability to track the personnel involved in each case. Important KPIs can also be measured such as waiting time and TATs and therefore improve patient satisfaction level and workload distribution among the radiology staff".
One radiologist said: "it is different than what I've seen so far in that it connects all the steps in one view". This comment shows the true strength of RadStream compared to its commercial counterparts currently used in hospitals to analyze department data. The current method of analysis used today is through intelligent software provided by different PACS vendors and is connected to the PACS to fetch data and provide statistical outcomes and reports. These software also provide static charts and graphs to depict the relationship between two parameters, for example, modality and patient type in two dimensions. Unlike the commercial intelligent solutions used by radiologists to monitor overall department performance and KPIs, RadStream provides a connected comprehensive view. In RadStream overview you can view the department activity with all of its steps connected. It shows the progress from one point in the process to the next. It also shows the source and outcome of every step as well as all the related factors such as personnel, machines and resources contributing to the process. From the overview alone you can get an at-a-glance sense of the overall performance of the selected department.
CONCLUSION AND FUTURE RECOMMENDATIONS
Working with domain experts, we seek to provide a tool that helps monitor and improve the radiology department's activity. We were able to sense a general excitement about RadStream as well as collect some constructive feedback to build on for future releases as a quality assurance tool to aid decision making for improving future practice. One of the suggested ideas for future implementation is to implement collapsible dimensions (steps) and the ability to choose the workflow steps to be visualized and collapse any other steps in between. In the present version of RadStream you only have the ability to collapse dimensions from the beginning of the work stream and show all subsequent steps. Also, the idea of real-time streaming was highly recommended in order to aid quality assurance and immediate decision-making. This would require integration and data extraction from the radiology information system that would update the visualization tool in real time to denote completed, active, and pending studies.
